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Interruption of Good News
Luke 1:26-38 / Sermon Notes

THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE: When have you doubted God?

    THE POINT      Christmas is a story of God’s endless possibilities.

 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY?

 Typical: The good news interrupts our daily ___________________.

 • Sixth Month (v. 26) - “of Elizabeth’s pregnancy”. God plans events on Him time frame.

 • Nazareth (v. 26) - “A little known, obscure town”. Jesus knows where to find you.

 • Betrothed (v. 27) - “Engagement, betrothal, marriage”. Jesus can disrupt our schedules.

 Illogical: The good news introduces God’s __________________ presence.

 • Highly Favored (v. 28) - “To pursue with grace in order to smother with blessing”.

 • Lord is With You (v. 28) - Most repeated promise in the Bible of God’s abiding presence.

 • Troubled (v. 29) - “greatly disturbed”. Fear blinds us to the reality of God’s blessings.

 Physical: The good news institutes God’s eternal _______________.

 • Son (v. 32) - Jesus is man that He may feel our woes & God to help us out of them.

 • Throne of David (v. 32) - Covenant promise to David of the Messiah. 2 Samuel 7:12-16

                            

 Skeptical: The good news influences _______________ possibilities.

 • How? (v. 34) - Doubt questions God’s ability while 
     hope trusts God’s possibilities. 

 • Impossible (v. 37) - Confining God’s possibilities?

 

 1. Start each day with a yielding to God’s divine schedule.

 2. Resist the urge to allow your feelings to diminish God’s presence.

     3. Trust that God is working in the impossible circumstances.

Answer Key: 1. routines, 2. recognizable, 3. reign, 4. radical 

NEXT STEPS

“When you are down to nothing, 
God is up to something.”


